Promoting Positive Behavior with

Our program helps facilitate and support school-wide positive behavior
programs. The NED Show offers the ideal vehicle for launching or energizing
initiatives. No-cost resources offer added value and make it easy to build on the
initial momentum. Here’s how...
Make your message loud and clear

School Wide Approach
Experts agree that successful
positive behavior programs
require a school-wide approach.
The NED Show provides a
positive, common experience
with consistent messaging.
Our performers are skilled at
incorporating language that is
specific to your school.

All Around Support
Positive behavior programs are
proven to be more effective when
supported by teachers, administrators and parents. Our assembly
engages kids and gets them
enthused about good character.
The enthusiasm created provides
a solid foundation for educators at
school and home to build upon.

Simplified Big Idea
Improving student academic and
behavioral outcomes depends
on a decision-making framework
that kids understand. NED helps
simplify big ideas and present
them in a way
		students com		
prehend and
		
remember.

Recognize Positive Behavior
Public recognition is a proven practice

ShopNED.com carries inexpensive,

for motivating positive behavior.

practical NED messaged items

Our free online tools provide
educators simple ideas for
recognizing students and
the printable resources to
make it happen.
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reminder of the NED acronym.

There’s a Champion in every kid!®
For more information vistit www.theNEDshow.com
To schedule The NED Show, call 1-877-872-9696
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